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Abstract 
Large spherical valves are the key parts of heavy energy equipments, which play an important role in energy storage and 
transportation. Valve body parts are the core components of large spherical valve, which directly determine the quality and 
service life of large spherical valve. In this paper, three processing technologies for one large spherical valve body are proposed, 
which are die forging, ring rolling and combined ring rolling. Based on SIMUFACT software platform, FE simulations for 
forming processes with three technologies are carried out, and the forming effects of three processing technologies are 
evaluated by compare the forming forces, forming accuracies and material utilizations among three forming processes. It is 
obtained that combined ring rolling technology has less force consumption, well forming accuracy and high material utilization 
compared to the other two technologies, and it can be regarded as an advanced processing technology for low-consumption, 
high-performance production of large spherical valve body. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
    Large spherical valves are the key parts of heavy energy equipments and have wide application in petrochemical 
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industry. A large spherical valve mainly consists of spherical valve core, flange cover, supporting shell, etc., as 
shown in  Fig. 1. The surface of these valve core and flange cover are abnormity section. The conventional 
manufacturing technology for these kinds of complicated rings is free forging or die forging. If the free forging 
technology is used, the outline and shape of the object is roughly forged firstly, then the cutting process is used for 
its accuracy shaping (Qian et al., 2013). If the die forging technology is used, the profile shape is directly formed 
through detachable fraction mold. The former has the disadvantage of low material utilization and poor product 
performance while the latter is of high energy consumption and complicating mold utilization (Liu et al., 2000). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Structure diagram of large spherical valves components.  
Ring rolling technology is a special rolling technology to reduce the thickness, enlarge the diameter and shaping 
the cross section of ring parts. This technology is suitable for manufacturing most ring parts, such as bearing ring 
and gear ring. It has the advantage of high accuracy, high efficiency, small equipment tonnage, excellent product 
quality (Hua et al., 2001). And it is used to produce some profile rings with shallow groove (Kim et al., 2007; Qian 
et al., 2009;, Wang et al., 2007). But ring rolling technology is not suitable for the abnormal profile ring with the 
geometric characteristics of the surface mentioned above. Because there is the sync problem of diameter expanding 
and contour profile filling of the ring. The diameter of the rolled ring may meet the requirement while the cross 
section cannot be fully formed (Qian et al., 2013).  
Currently, Qian et al. (2013) proposed a new technology named combined ring rolling for precisely forming the 
ring of deep-groove on the surface. This new technology, considered as an advanced partial plastic forming process, 
is the combination of ordinary ring rolling and three-roller cross ring rolling (Zhou et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2012; 
Qian et al., 2012). The most outstanding characteristic of this technology is that at the late stage of this process, the 
main roller and two passive roller would formed into three points contacting rotary rolling. The growth of the 
groove diameter will be limited to promote the metal to flow and fill along the upper and lower part of the ring. 
In order to seek a low consuming, high efficiency and high precision method suitable for large spherical valves 
with abnormal sections on the outer surface, the forming of flange cover of the body is objected in this study. 3D 
coupled thermal-mechanical models of three different technologies including die forging, ring rolling and 
combined ring rolling to manufacturing the flange cover respectively are established under SIMUFACT software. 
The best processing technology among the three will be revealed through comparison of forming force, forming 
precision and material utilization. 
2. Finite element modeling 
A certain type flange cover of a large spherical body is chosen as the research object in this study. Its 
dimensions are shown in Fig. 2 and it has the geometry characteristics of deep groove, large diameter and same 
length of upper and lower steps. 
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Fig.2. Dimensions of flange cover in a large spherical valve. 
The finite element modeling of die forging, ring rolling and combined ring rolling for this flange cover are 
established based on SIMUFACT software respectively, as shown in  Fig. 3. The modeling key technologies are as 
follow: 
(1) The model material is Q345. Its constitutive model for elevated temperature flow behavior, taken from the 
reference (Dong et al., 2011), is written into the software library materials MatILDa.  
(2) The coupled thermo-mechanical implicit approach is adopted for the model calculation. The initial 
temperature of workpiece is 1150 °C. The heat conductivity between workpiece and tools is10000 W/(m2·°C). The 
plastic shear friction is adopted with a value of 0.7. 
(3) The dies are rigid bodies and the workpieces are deformable bodies. The Ringmesh type was choosen to 
divide workpieces. The element number for die foging, ring rolling and combined ring rolling are 26904, 22080 
and 22080 respectively. The number of time increments is calculated by automatic mode in the software. And the 
adaptive remeshing technology is used to avoid mesh distortion. 
(4) The integral cavity is used instead of two half cavities to simplify the die forging model. In addition, the 
results of the previous steps are extracted and exported to the latter process, realizing the whole process of die 
forging simulation. 
(5) Ring rolling model and combined ring rolling model are both modeled using the RING ROLLING part of 
SIMUFACT software. The upper and lower surface of the workpieces are constrained to simplify the computation 
calculation. 
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Fig.3.  Three-dimensional finite element models: (a) die forging; (b) ring rolling; (c) combined ring rolling. 
3. Simulation results  
3.1. Forming force 
Fig. 4 shows the curves of forming force under three processes. The maximum force of die forging appears at 
the punching blind-hole stage and it is much larger than the othe two stages. Because the cavity is about to be fully 
filled at this stage, the flow resistance and forming force can increase dramatically.The maximum force of ring 
rolling and combined ring rolling both appears at the last stage. And the increase rate of the former is less than that 
of the later. In combined ring rolling, the surface cross rolling stage is its last stage, three rollers limit the diameter 
expansion of the ring and makes the metal produce axial flow toward to the upper and lower regions, which suffer 
larger resistance compared with the metal flow in the circumference direction, then the forming force increases. To 
compare with the values of forming force among the three processes, Fig. 5 shows the maximum of the forming 
force. It can be seen that the value of forming force under die forging is much larger than that of the other two 
processes, the forming force of combined ring rolling is just a little higher than that of ring rolling. Because the 
plasticity forming of the die forging is integral while the later two is partial.  
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Fig. 4.  Curves of the forming force under the three processes: (a) die forging; (b) ring rolling and combined ring rolling. 
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Fig. 5.  Comparison among the maximum of the forming force under the three processes. 
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3.2. Forming precision 
The sections of the formed ring under these three processes are shown in Fig. 6, the filling effect of the die 
forging and combined ring rolling is much better than that of the ring rolling. The depth of the groove on ring 
rolling is shallow and doesn't meet the requirement obviously. In order to compare with the difference of the 
forming precision among these three processes, the sectional area of these rings to that of the standard ring is 
defined as filling ratio. Fig. 7 shows that the filling ratio of die forging is largest, and that of combined ring rolling 
is a little smaller than it, but that of the ring rolling is much smaller than the other two processes. Because that the 
forming occurs in a closed cavity under die forging, the metal just can flow along the cavity wall until the cavity is 
fully filled. For combined ring rolling, the three rollers limit the diameter expansion of the ring, the metal just can 
flow along the axial direction. But for the ring rolling, the metal can flow in both circumference and axial 
directions, and the flow speed in circumference direction is larger than that in axial direction, the diameter 
expansion and the mold filling of contour are out of sync, that is, when the diameter of the ring reaches the final 
value, the filling effect of the section is poor. 
 
Fig. 6.  Sections of the formed ring under these three processes: (a)die forging; (b) ring rolling; (c)combined ring rolling. 
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      Fig. 7.  Filling ratio of the three processes.                Fig.8. Material utilization ratio under these three processes. 
3.3. Material utilization 
In order to analyze the material utilization under these three processes, the ingot weight is calculate by adding 
the formed ring weight and other material consumption weight including the punching skin weight, fire 
consumption weight and machining allowances weight. The material utilization ratio is regarded as the ratio of the 
final formed ring weight to ingot weight. The material utilization of these three processes is calculated as shown in 
Fig. 8. It can be found that the material utilization of combined ring rolling is the highest while ring rolling is the 
lowest. 
Based on the analysis above, compared to traditional forging method, combined ring rolling is a partial 
continuous forming technology with lower equipment force; compared to ring rolling process, combined ring 
rolling limits the growth of ring groove during its late rolling period, contributing to the filling of cross-section 
shape. Therefore, the combined ring rolling is of low forming force, high forming precision and high material 
utilization. It can be regarded as the optimal forming process for this kind of large valve body parts. 
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4.  Experimental verification 
                          
                        Fig. 9. Combined ring rolling experiment process.                                          Fig. 10.  Final rolled ring. 
The combined ring rolling experiment is carried out for this type ring on DGN-800 combined ring rolling 
machine to determine the feasibility of this process. The rolling process is shown in Fig. 9 and the rolled ring is 
shown in Fig.10. After that, the main dimensions of the final rolled ring are measure and compared with the 
standard ring dimensions, as shown in Table1. It indicates that such forming process is of high precision. The 
blank weight that used in the test is 510kg, while such bonnet parts require 630kg materials in traditional 
machining process, which shows that the combined ring rolling process can save 19.1% materials compared to 
traditional process. 
              Table 1. Main dimensions of combined ring rolling ring. 
 Outer diameter of step Outer diameter of groove Diameter of inner hole 
Dimension of Experimental ring (mm) 703.54 532.64 375.06 
Dimension of standard ring (mm) 700 530 380 
Deviation (%) 0.5 0.5 1.3 
5. Conclusions 
(1) Die forging process requires the largest forming force, ring rolling process requires the smallest forming 
force, combined ring rolling process require the forming force which is slightly larger than the ring 
rolling process does. 
(2) Die forging and combined ring rolling forming process is of high precision; the precision of ring rolling 
forming process is poor. 
(3) The material utilization rate of combined ring rolling process is higher than that of rolling process and die 
forging process. 
(4) Comparing above-mentioned forming processes comprehensively, the combined ring rolling process is 
more suitable for forming such a flange cover of large spherical valve body and the experiment proved 
that the combined ring rolling process is indeed feasible. 
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